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does that effect the poor?
HO\M CCX.ILD POOR PEOPLE survive' let alone be better
off, wittout state help? How could they live in state-free
anarchy?

ry"
The fifteen noun things in that paragraph are free to poor
people or subsidised by tanes. Where does the tax come
fmm? In 1979/80 it came mainly as follows:
Income tex 41%; VAT 16%; Corporation Ta:< 9%; Petml
6%; National insurance Surcharge 6%; tobacco 57o; beet
270; other booze 3%;vehicle duties 2%; ctstoms 2/s; cat
tax, capital gains, stamp duties and betting...l% each.
Rates amotrtted to about 107o., .

Expenditure of these tu(es was roughly as follows:
Defence L27o; social security 247a;health/o; education
13%; housing 8%; external relations 3%; roads and light-
jrrrg37o; transport 27o; iob centres etc l%; other trade and
ndustry 5%; agriculttre L%a; social services 2%: Wlice
2%; courts and prisons Uo', tu collection 1%; water and
E€ctage 1%; other things (eg. interest from aidl) 8%.

.{.s a rough guide. poor people receive most of the social
eocial security and much of the health and housing. They
receive t}eir share of education, rpads and so on. They
certainly may not feel much benefit frrom defence and
mey resent the police and courts and prisons. But as a
whole they benefit from t}te weUare state.

And yet. . .. And yet 'anarchy' means seU-goverrrment
as far as makes sense and that implies far less state
t&(, if any.... so how might seU government help or
hurt the poor?

tr will define three types of self -government, 'blue', 'red'
9nd 'green'. [n practice, at best we will see these mixed
together. 'Blue' anarchy would allow everyone the great-
est choice, as an individual, in how to spend. Each of us
would carry a cash card that would charge as we go. GI
ttre walk in the first paragraph we could be charged for
the bus, using the road, food, medicine, heat, Iibrary'
coal, use of police time etc. We could insure against
irblessness, il lness, old age etc. We might also choose
to pay for the old, the jobless, etc... depending on our
generosity.

Few people would predict much ioy for poor people with
rhis type of anarchy. It has a Thatcher ring to it. To
some people cash-for-value seems to have been fairly

workable before the introduction of the workhouse. But
people starved, they drank foul water. They died of med
ical neglect. They lived in mud and sewage. They
endured all that people now endure in Third World count.
ries. AII this seemed unavoidable when there was short-
age.. .  but now i t  seems point less.

'Red' Anarchy would imply levels of government, as
now, with a lot more done at local and regional level,
and with far bettwr consultation by polls or referend-
ums. so that 'they'wiII far better represent 'us'. The
social services might well continue broadly as now.
There might be a chance to vote on whether we want as
many administrators and cooks in education as teachers,
or trial-by-jury-at-91500- a-day for tiny thefts etc. So
we might have a chance to cut down some of the high
cost of serviceg now provided

I suspect that the poor would be a little better off in
some coultries -worse in othersl In Kentucky, for
example. there was a huge campaign to show just how
terrible was the health, tle schooling, the public trens-
port etc. Part way through this campaign it was poss -
ible to raise ta:res by 30 per cent without any huge out-
cry. The campaign led to such a change in perception
that reform followed. But self-seeking campaigns (by
the 'moral majority') can have the opposite effect. With
'Red' anarchy the fate of the poor depends on the loud-
est voices that are influencing public opinion, as now in
mixed economies.

'Green' Anarchy, as I define it, would encourage far
more gmups to form, in commrnities, and to do their
own education, policing, health care, schooling, farming,
etc. They would join together to manage rare resources
such as oil wells or railways. It seems Iikely that every
one in most commurities would be e:<pected to help with
the cold, dirty, dull, noisy or hot jobs - so no one would
be unemployed. Poor people who like only to type art-
icles such as this might feel worse off, having lost their
meal tickets; but everyone willing to contribute would
have both shared assets (cars, gardens. fresh veg. etc)
and shared drgnity. The experiehce of most energetic
communities has been that riches grow in the material
sense. Spiritual welfare has been varied, but for our
poor, I would guess better than the loneliness and point-
lesgness of our society.

For the world's truly poor, I feel less confidence. Very
few people nowfeel any part in the way consumerism
kills a bill ion every twenty years or so. I l i l<e commun-
ities and I have a hrnch that, with Green Anarchy, they
might take one-to-one responsibility for communities
in other ct-runtries. If travel can be afforded, then pers-
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